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May the Fourth be in the office!

May 2022
"A long time ago in a galaxy far, far
away"… the Mojo Soup team
gathered and celebrated yet
another May the Fourth in style by
getting the star troopers together
for cake and a couple of drinks.
We used the opportunity to
update the team on our strategic
goal progress, sing happy birthday
to 3 of our team members in
various keys of song, eat some
galactic birthday cake, and witness
some truly HR opposed light sabre
jousting. A big happy birthday to
Euan, Sumesh, and Daniel!
All of this frivolity was well received

by our newest Mojo Soupian and
star Project Manager Rhiannon
Moore. Rhiannon joins the team
with a very proactive and
impressive
background
in
volunteering, mentoring women in
tech, and lots of other skills that
we will hear more about later in
the newsletter - welcome to the
'Mojo-side' Rhiannon.
You may have guessed that
opportunities for Mojo Soup have
continued to be forthcoming
through this financial year and we
have welcomed many new team
members as a result. This trend is
continuing and we are still seeking
roles on both LinkedIn and with

our valued recruiters, so keep an
eye on our careers page for these
opportunities.
We have kicked off a couple of new
projects this month, and continue
to serve our valued customers
across a huge and diverse range of
solutions in QLD and NSW. As our
diversity continues to grow in the
solutions we deliver and the people
we work with, we are focused on
our continued evolution as a
business. We are progressing with
our skills development, coaching
and a whole of business brand
refresh - more to come on this in
coming months!

MOJOSOUP
Project Spotlight
Many of our customers may not be aware that Mojo
Soup has a very strong consulting team that often get
involved with 'pre and post solution' services. Even
though we are a Microsoft Partner in PPM and Analytics,
we are able to offer agnostic and balanced insights
when it comes to helping customers understand a
strategic direction, various solution options, or even
deliver a business case for an outcome they have
already prioritised. In addition, we often partner with
our valued associates at CoreBridge, Illume Group, and
Scope Works to leverage from each other's experience
and capability.

Soupian Du Jour
Rhiannon has recently joined us as Project Manager
working across a range of projects in the digital and
business transformation space. In her own words, "I
keep projects chugging along smoothly so that our
team (and yours) can live their best lives."
What's something we wouldn't see on your resume?
I love learning strange new skills and turning them
into side hustles! Most recently I've been selfeducating in professional jewellery creation, and have
made a range of Australian opal jewellery with
ethically-sourced stones from local dealers.
Most exciting thing about starting at Mojo Soup?
The opportunity to develop some fresh Microsoft
Power Platform skills, and to bring my unique set of
skills in project & product management to the Mojo
Soup team. I already feel so at home here and can see
so many opportunities to do great things!
Last book you read?
I've just finished my third re-read of Julia Baird's
'Phosphorescence', which I highly recommend to
anyone and everyone I meet.

In Case You Missed It
Head to mojosoup.com.au/blog/ to catch up on our
latest blogs:
Guest Access for Project for the Web
Microsoft 365 and Security
What Does Modern Work Look Like?
Creating a Teams “Who’s Where” Board Using
Adaptive Cards and Power Automate
PowerApps – Store Signatures and Other Media as
Text Anywhere

Here are a couple of examples of what we have been
doing in this space recently:
Delivered customer journey maps and associated
wireframes for a proposed technology solution for
COVID related quarantine facilities
Completed a post implementation review of a
benefits solution for a large Healthcare organisation
Developed a PPM Roadmap for a large government
Transport agency
Delivered a detailed and tailored options
assessment for an integrated EPM solution for a
large SEQ council
Completed the development of a solution options
paper for a large Government Owned Corporation
to support future EPM requirements
Provided capability uplift in the Data and Analytics
space to support a large global EAM corporation
Want to know more? We would be happy to share more
insights about our growing capability, just reach out
using any of our contact options.

Customer Insights
Since kicking off our CX program almost a year ago, we
have loved hearing customer feedback and how
customers describe our brand and our way of work. It
is both validating and eye opening to see alignment
between how we talk about ourselves and how our
customers talk about us. We are progressing through
CX interviews, but if you would like to share any ad
hoc feedback with us sooner than later, please don’t
hesitate
to
send
us
a
message
at
info@mojosoup.com.au

